
RSU # 12 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS (REGULAR) MEETING 

Thursday, September 12, 2019, @ 6:30 PM 
Chelsea Elementary School  

Agenda  

1. Call to Order, Roll Call, and Flag Salute 

Meeting called to order at 6:45 p.m.  

Sandra Devaney led the Pledge of Allegiance 

Attendance:  Richard DeVries, Christine LaPado-Breglia, Monique Crummett, 
Abby Manahan, Will Sugg, Sandra Devaney, Gerry Nault, Frank Hample, Ralph 
Hilton, Russell Gates, Kimberly Hutchinson, Lynette Conroy, Steve Smith, 
Michael Lemelin, Alpha Williams, Rick Cote, Susan Stires 

Administrators present: Deb Taylor, Delia Dearnley, Pat Block,Mike Flynn, 
Heather Wilson, Stephanie Oliphant, Mark Deblois, Pat Metta, Larry Dancer 

2. Focus on Learning: No Presentation 

3. Public Comment: (10 min): Public Comment at School Board meetings is to be 
restricted to items on the agenda. Comments regarding individuals or personnel 
matters are not appropriate for the public session. Those wishing to speak should 
so indicate on the Public Comment Sign-in Sheet. 

Tony Marple:  He is involved in the solar project and commented on the savings, 
the options.  He spoke of the project that was done in Whitefield and the savings 
it yielded. He encouraged the RSU to be conservative about the size of the solar 
farm. The heat pumps have been excellent and they have not needed to use the 
fossil fuel back up in the last few years. He recommended adding heat pumps to 
all the buildings over time and talked about electric buses in the future. Mr. 
Marple commended Richard DeVries for all his hard work on the project.  

4. Adjustments and Consent Agenda (20 min)  
Note: Items may be removed from the Consent Agenda on the request of any 
one member; items not removed may be adopted by general consent without 
debate.  Removed items may be scheduled for consideration immediately after 
the Consent agenda or placed on the agenda at the discretion of the board. 
[Action] 

Consent Agenda items: 

a. Approve the Minutes of the previous meeting as distributed  

b. Superintendent’s Report as distributed - removed 

Mr. Tuttle talked about the opening day workshop and how 
Wellness was discussed and Anthony Anderson gave a 



presentation about plant based diets.  There has been a lot of 
positive feedback from staff.  Our primary goal is for healthy happy 
staff and students. A healthy staff means lower insurance costs.  

The teachers have ratified the contract, almost unanimously.  

i. Cony bus update [Informational] 

At the last meeting, a motion was made that we needed 11 
payments of $400 to run the bus.  The bus is running and board 
members are encouraged to spread the word to encourage more 
students to ride the bus.  There is not enough time to run one bus 
through the district, drop students at Cony and get back to do their 
regular runs, so there are several buses involved to make it work. 
His hope is to get enough people to ride the bus to cover the cost. 
Richard DeVries asked what the savings is for a student to go to 
Cony versus another school - approximately 2-3,000 per student. 
Kimberly Hutchinson asked if Cony could communicate to the RSU 
12 students that there is a bus available.  Will Sugg asked if a more 
definitive number could be communicated to the board for tuition 
savings.  

c. Approve the Committee Minutes as distributed  

d. Accept the Personnel Report - removed 

Mr. Tuttle talked about the late staff hires, including a new PE 
teacher at Palermo who is also skilled with Food Corps.  Ashley 
LaCourse is a 2nd year teacher from RSU 3.   There is a shortage 
in Maine to hire educators, so we have been very lucky to have 
been able to fill all of our positions.  There are still two ed tech 
positions that are open.  

Rick Cote -1st  2nd - Richard DeVries 

Motion passes 17-0-0  

e. Accept the Policies as distributed: None 

Jerry Nault - 1st  Richard DeVries - 2nd 

Motion passes 17-0-0 

5. Old Business: 

a. PreK enrollment update [Informational] 

Chelsea is full (18) with 3 on the waiting list, there is room at 
Somerville which was offered but considered too far, Whitefield has 
two openings, Windsor has one opening, Somerville has three 
openings.  There was an email from the state that if the prek 



program is going to be expanded to notify them and they will front 
the subsidy.  

Ralph Hilton asked about the prek slots at Edgecomb Eddy.  They 
were very fair to us in accepting RSU 12 students, upholding the 
agreement to take six students, EE students are on a waiting list 
but Wiscasset prek offered to take those students on 
Superintendent’s Agreements.  

6. New Business: 

a. Information about the start of school from the RSU 12 Administrative 
Team [Informational] 

Pat Metta, Chelsea:  A great beginning to the school year, meals are 
going well, restorative circles were started this year and have been 
successful with students and staff so far, and the school received a grant 
for a Mindfulness Program.  

Rick Cote asked if enrollment had increased over last year, currently at 
321. 

Richard DeVries commented that he was impressed with the signs in the 
halls.  

Mark Deblois, Whitefield:  He complimented the custodial staff in all the 
buildings, but particularly Whitefield for all the work that was done 
including a bathroom renovation.  An additional space was created for the 
Learning Commons as well.  Enrollment is about where they were last 
year and three new staff members have been added.  

Mr. Tuttle commented that the schedule at Whitefield was changed this 
year and there is more instructional time for middle school and he thanked 
the staff for all the work on it.  

Lynette Conroy also commended the Learning Commons time in the 
schedule.  

Stephanie Oliphant, Palermo:  The staff is also implementing restorative 
circles and they have been successful so far.  Coding classes have been 
started, the salad bar has been a great addition, the teachers have worked 
very hard to target the things they want to work on this year such as PBIS, 
RTI, and there are four new staff members.  

Heather Wilson, Windsor:  They have seven new staff members, the 
custodial crew did a great job this summer considering they did not have a 
head custodian and several staff members switched rooms, the cafeteria 
was painted and acoustic tiles were added, they moved to four lunches, 
Open House was very well attended, there is a Food Corps service 



member in the school, and the staff members made over the bathrooms in 
the middle school wing as part of a Makeover Challenge during the 
summer.  Enrollment is at 351.  

Kimberly Hutchinson commented that the bathrooms were amazing.  

b. Committee Assignments [Informational] 

Mr. Tuttle encouraged board members to be on a committee, though they 
are not required.  The policy says that there should be five on each 
committee, but the goal has been to have at least three.  He explained 
each committee’s role and when they meet.  Any board members that are 
interested should email Leslie.  

c. FoodCorps and the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program [Informational] 

Mr. Flynn introduced Maggie, the Food Corps Rep for our district 
who is at Windsor School.  She is not only helping with the 
cafeteria, but also has a classroom.  Maggie shared that the goal is 
to have a community of schoolwide health and hands on 
programming for the students.  She has been working on the 
garden at the school, is hoping to plant some fruit trees, 
encouraging plant based foods and get more student participation 
in the program.  Mr. Tuttle explained the history the Food Corps 
program for the new board members, which has been a very 
organized and well done program.  

Richard DeVries asked how she felt she was doing reaching the 
students.  She replied that she is getting a lot of positive feedback 
from students so far, they are excited about the programs.  Mr. 
Flynn added that it was great to have the program to help with the 
educational aspect.  

Rick Cote asked if the school lunch enrollment has increased.  Mr. 
Flynn responded that adult participation has not grown yet, but 
feels that the presentation given on opening day has helped spark 
interest.  

Steve Smith asked if there was a policy goal about plant based 
food vs. animal based.  There is no policy as it is about best 
practice to serve healthier options to students.  Mr. Tuttle 
commented what items the student plates used to look like, which 
included a lot of processed food and even though the state 
approved of what was being provided, he and the board did not feel 
good about the quality of the food being provided and looked into 
healthier goals.  



Richard DeVries asked about the Breakfast After the Bell program. 
Mr. Flynn said we are reaching 80% of the students as opposed to 
33% last year.  Kimberly Hutchinson talked about Windsor asking 
for snacks to be donated to help students last year, and this year 
they have not needed them because of the program.  

Alpha Williams asked if the program would be implemented in all 
schools.  Right now, it is in two schools but there is hopes to get it 
in all of the schools.  

Mr. Flynn discussed that the beef is local to this area, local farmers 
are being used for our salad bars, and the FFEP is bringing more 
fruits and vegetables to our students thanks to a $41,700 grant for 
a snack program.  

Sandra Devaney asked if the grant would be applied to all of the 
schools as it is applied to four out of five of our schools at the 
moment.  The grant has to be used in schools with a 50% or higher 
need, which Palermo did not qualify for.  

d. PreK Achievement Data Presentation [Informational] 

The PreK grant is done and we are provided with a report each 
year on student data.  The grant began with $2 million to start our PreK 
programs and it is now supporting itself.  Deb Taylor and Penny Poolman 
did a presentation of the results of the report.  RSU 12 did really well 
compared with other PreK programs in the state.  Penny Poolman praised 
the teachers for all of their efforts and steady improvements.  Mr. Tuttle 
commented that the set of standards is used nationally and the programs 
have to receive a certain score to receive federal funds, which is why this 
system is being used to rate our PreK classrooms that are associated with 
Head Start.  Penny Poolman said our district has been well above the 
national average in ratings.  Steve Smith encouraged the inclusion of data 
from year to year instead of just one year, fall to spring.  Deb Taylor 
explained this was an external report, but that the data could be provided 
from the district.  

Gerry Nault asked about the expectations of the students, which Deb 
Taylor explained it is defined by assessment based on national criteria to 
which our students are compared.  The “risk” language is state language. 
Gerry Nault said there should be additional language explaining national, 
state and local expectations.  

e. Solar Farm Presentation [Possible Action] 

Richard DeVries was thanked by Mr. Tuttle for all of his hard work looking 
into the Solar Farm possibility.  Richard DeVries had a presentation 
included in the board packet.  He discussed the cost to the RSU.  Mr. 



Tuttle asked about the possibility of a 20% reduction in our electric bill 
costs, which is approximately $8000 per year.  All of the towns except 
Alna agreed to be part of the feasibility study.  

Ralph Hilton commented that once you commit to a bond you are stuck 
with it, while a financial institution lets you pay ahead, pay more, 
refinance, etc.  He does not recommend going with the bond bank.  

Richard said that Hussey’s Store is also interested in being part of the 
study. The facilities committee recommended getting information from 
installers, but Richard recommends that we wait.  He does recommend 
getting a bond position on the November ballot to see how the towns feel. 
Gerry Nault said there are several things that have to be done, including a 
public hearing, that would make it difficult to get anything ready for the 
ballot in time. Richard agreed that it should wait to next year’s ballot; Gerry 
agreed as there would have to be a significant education provided to the 
towns about the project.  Ralph Hilton agreed and recommended sending 
out information to the towns.  He also does not believe any acreage 
attached to a school should be used in case there is a future need of the 
school to use their own property and that a piece of property should be 
purchased for this use.  He applauded Richard for his hard work. Gerry 
Nault said there are other properties available to explore, including Maxie 
Mills Rd. in Windsor which is utility rich.  Steve Smith commented that the 
maintenance cost on the spreadsheet seems unrealistic, he also 
questioned the return projected and that we should not be in the power 
business but in the educational business.  Richard responded that the 
money saved would be used for education.  

f. Suggested Motion from the Facilities Committee: To proceed with a 
request for proposals for a solar farm in order to get more concrete 
numbers for discussion. 

g. Heat Pump Presentation [Informational] 

Richard DeVries has been getting bids from four different companies.  He 
is looking at doing the pumps at Somerville (whole building), Whitefield 
(offices, server room, library, middle school wing), Palermo (office, 
computer room, library, one classroom).  The upper classrooms in all the 
buildings are hot in the spring and fall.  The cost would be approximately 
$81,000, saving $8700 per year in fuel costs.  He would like to use one of 
the bus loans at the end of this year.  

Richard made a motion to investigate using the bus loan for the heat 
pumps with a decision to be made at the October meeting.- 1st  

Gerry Nault - 2nd 



Kimberly Hutchinson asked if the money that would be saved would be 
used for heat pumps in other buildings.  Richard is looking into that.  

Steve Smith said it is a great technology and feels we should be moving 
faster than waiting for the bus loan.  

Sandra Devaney asked about the maintenance of the units and how much 
it would be or if it would be included in the contract.  

Mr. Tuttle asked about the savings and the loan payment, but clarified that 
he did say to the towns there would be one less bus loan.  He agreed it is 
a technology that would greatly benefit our buildings, especially older 
buildings.  He clarified that Richard is making the motion to explore the 
idea of the bus loan.  

Monique Crummett expressed her concern about CMP rates going up as 
towns are taking back their utilities, as well as how effective they will be if 
they are not in an entire building (doors closed, etc).  

Gerry Nault commented that the PUC might not be quick to accommodate 
CMP at the moment.  

Mr. Tuttle commented that a project of this size would need to be put out 
to bid. Monique Crummett preferred to find out the cost and saving of 
putting heat pumps in all the buildings.  Richard DeVries said he could 
figure it out within 10% of the cost.  Mr. Tuttle also said that any loans over 
$100,000 has to be put out to the voters. Larry Dancer commented that 
the univents would still run to bring in fresh air to the buildings.  

Gerry feels there needs to be more information before the final motion in 
October.  

Ralph Hilton suggested withdrawing the motion, keep looking into it and 
put it on the next agenda.  

Motion and second withdrawn.  

h. Maine School Board Association Local Delegate Appointment [ Action] 

Mr. Nault was nominated as the delegate, Lynnette Conroy as the 
alternate delegate - Unanimous 

7. Adjourn at 8:47pm 


